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Abstract

Association Rule Mining is a widely used method for finding interesting relationships from large data sets. The challenge here is how to swiftly and accurately discover association rules from large data sets. To achieve this, this paper will (1) build a data warehouse system that simulates the secondary storage and represents a database by bit patterns, and (2) implement a new geometric algorithm to find association rules, called Maximal Simplex Algorithm. The data warehouse consists of very long bit columns. Each column is an item or an attribute value pair and a row represents a transaction or a tuple in a database. A bit value 1 in a row represents the transaction contain this item or the tuple contains this value. In this Maximal Simplex Algorithm, we interpret the set of bit columns as a set of independent vertices in a high dimension Euclidean space. The main idea is for each vertex, we find its star neighborhood, namely to find all simplexes that contains this vertex. An n-dimensional simplex is called n-simplex. An n-simplex represents the association rule of length n+1. Based on the experimental results, Maximal Simplex method improves the performance of association rule mining. And also it is possible to achieve parallel computing by using the data warehouse system.
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1. Introduction

Data Mining can be defined as the retrieval of hidden patterns from the large databases. Data mining is useful to predict the future behavior and proactive the business. The relationship among two sets can be expressed as an association rule in a transaction database. For example, \( (A) \rightarrow (B) \) is a rule and can be explained as follows: If A is purchased in a database transaction, it is possible that B can also be purchased in the same database transaction.

The enigma of association rule mining is to extract all the association rules whose support and confidence are greater than the user-specific minimum value. The problem can be bifurcated into sub problems. (1) Discovering all items combinations whose transaction support is greater than the user-specific minimum support (2) utilize the large item sets to produce the desired association rules. Most of the data mining algorithms were fall into these two categories. (1) candidate-generation-test approach (2) pattern growth approach. Apriori follows the (1) approach, which requires multiple scans of the database. FP-Growth tree the (2) approach, which requires scanning the whole database twice. Data Warehouse is a source of data for mining algorithms. In Data Warehouse, we store the bit pattern table transactions as 32-bit integer values in the files.

In this paper, I have done research on two areas (1) building a data warehouse system which simulates the secondary storage (2) implement a maximal simplex method algorithm. In data warehouse system database data is represented in bit
pattern. Bit computation is fast and effective to find the association rules. By accessing data from data warehouse system avoids the multiple scans of the database to find large item set association rules. By using this system, we can achieve better performance of the mining algorithms.

In section 2, mathematical preliminary of the implemented algorithms is discussed. In section 3, building a data warehouse system and database bit pattern representation is discussed. In section 4 discusses about the FP-Growth Tree algorithm. In section 5, proposes Maximal simplex method algorithm and its explanation with example. The computation results of Maximal simplex method are presented in section 6. Section 7 provides a conclusion and future work followed by references.
2. Mathematical Preliminary

A finite abstract simplicial complex is a set of objects, called vertices, \( a^1 \ldots a^n \), and a set \( K \) of subsets \( s^i_p \) of the vertices, where \((p+1)\) is the number of vertices in the simplex \( s^i_p \) and \( i \) is an indexing superscript; the simplexes of \( K \) satisfy the condition that any subset of a simplex of \( K \) is also a simplex of \( K \). The dimension if \( s^i_p \) is \( p \) and the dimension of \( K \) is the largest of the dimensions of its simplexes. (Hilton, P.J., 1962, p. 41)

In Maximal Simplex Method, we first the high frequency items which are called as vertices for the Simplex. Start with vertex A and build the 2- dimension simplex, 3-dimension simplex and so on till n-dimensional simplex. Once we finish building the top dimension simplex for vertex A, any subset of vertex A simplex is also considered as a simplex of vertex A.

3. Building a Data Warehouse System

Association rule mining is a time-consuming task while accessing data directly from the database. To avoid costly database scans, build a data warehouse system using bit pattern tables. The bitmap technique has been popularly used by a variety of products and it was proposed in 1960’s. Bit pattern representation is useful to perform fast bit operations like logical (AND, OR, or NOT). Data
warehouse system reduce the program running time while accessing data and this can be used to achieve parallel computing.

3.1 Algorithm:

a. Convert the raw database table into new bit pattern table. Each column in old table can be converted as multiple columns based on the distinct values of the column.

b. Change all the transactions values to either 1 or 0. The column values are set to 1 whose transactions have the corresponding attribute value.

c. Read 32 bits of column at a time and convert that as an integer value and store in the disk file until it reaches the end of transactions.

3.2 Conversion of database into bit pattern table

Below table is showing information about Car name and Car Types.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No</th>
<th>Car name</th>
<th>Car Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>Ford Focus</td>
<td>Compact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>Honda Accord</td>
<td>Full-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>Acura TL</td>
<td>Mid-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>Nissan Altima</td>
<td>Mid-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5</td>
<td>BMW Z-series</td>
<td>Sports car</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6</td>
<td>Toyota Yaris</td>
<td>Subcompact</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Car Database table
Convert the original table into bit pattern table by using above mentioned algorithm. The above table contains six different car names and car types. In the below table, each car name and car type become a separate column for constructing the bit pattern table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car Name</th>
<th>Car Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ford Focus</td>
<td>0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honda Accord TL</td>
<td>0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nissan Altima BMW Z-series Toyota yaris Subcompact</td>
<td>0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW Z-series</td>
<td>0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyota yaris Subcompact Compact</td>
<td>0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact Mid-size Full-size Sport car</td>
<td>0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ford Focus | 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 |
| Honda Accord TL | 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 |
| Nissan Altima BMW Z-series Toyota yaris Subcompact | 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 |
| BMW Z-series | 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 |
| Toyota yaris Subcompact Compact | 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 |
| Compact Mid-size Full-size Sport car | 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 |

Table 2: Converted Car bit pattern table
3.3 Disk File Structure

In this paper, the database bit pattern data is organized in disk files. Each disk file contains several control areas, which are called as virtual cylinders. Each column or attribute of the database is called a cylinder. Every control area has one sequence set and a number of control intervals, which are called as virtual tracks. The number of tracks in a control area is determined by the hardware characteristic of the machine. Each control interval contains the database transaction data.

While building data warehouse system, we have considered each control area contains seven tracks of data and each track can hold 4K data. Sequence set will have seven compartments and each compartment contains the disk pointer of each track starting address. Each disk pointer is 8 bytes long. So each sequence set requires 7 tracks * 8 bytes i.e. 56 bytes. Every control area holds 4K * 7 i.e. 28K data.
From the above figure, we notice that the disk file contains data of 'n' cylinders. First cylinder needs 56 bytes for sequence set1 (SS1) plus 28 K data where K = 1024. We assume first cylinder data is starting from 0 offset and ending with (28 K -1) offset.
3.4 Data Warehouse System Implementation Details

The following Java file is used to convert database table into simulated hard disk files.

**File Name:** Build_DataWarehouse.java

For accessing data from Oracle database used JDBC connection driver. Read each attribute data by querying the database and store the transaction data in the disk files in the form of integers. For testing the sample data build three different disk files and store the part database transaction data on each file and calculated the correct location of file seek pointers and store the data. Properly handled the file input output operations.

4. **FP Growth Tree**

4.1 Overview

FP-Growth Tree Algorithm follows different approach for finding frequent item sets. This Algorithm falls into divide and conquer approach. Instead, this algorithm builds the data structure called FP-Tree to store the data and directly extracts the item sets from the tree. Initially, FP tree holds the root node which is set to NULL. Each node contains two values. One is Item label and other value is frequency count of the item.

Let us discuss about the FP-Growth Tree Algorithm and FP-Tree Construction.
4.2 FP-Growth Tree Algorithm

1. In preprocessing step FP-Growth Algorithm scans the entire data set once and finds all the frequent items that is all the items that appear more than the support value. And remaining infrequent items which appear in fewer transactions will be discarded. Since, based on the frequency count infrequent items cannot be part of the frequent item set. Each transaction items need to sort in descending order based on their frequency in the database. In below mentioned example A is the most frequent item followed by B, C, D, E, F, X, Y, and Z.

2. The data set will be scanned one more time to construct the FP-Tree path for each transaction. First transaction gives the frequent item set as (A, B, C, D, E), all the nodes will be created with their item name. A new branch will be created from null -> A -> B -> C -> D -> E with frequency count of 1.

3. The second transaction, (A, B, C, D, E), shares a common prefix items. So the frequency count of the each node will be added by 1.

4. If the transaction doesn’t contain the common prefix new nodes will created and linked with root of the tree.

5. This process will continue until every transaction in the data set has been mapped onto one of the branches in the FP-Tree.
### 4.3 FP-Tree Construction

A dataset contains nine transactions and eleven items named as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, X, Y, and Z. The items G and H will be discarded from the frequent item list since those two items are infrequent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Frequency Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Frequency count of the data set
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transaction ID</th>
<th>Items in the transaction</th>
<th>Sorted frequent items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A, B, C, D, E</td>
<td>A, B, C, D, E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A, B, C, D, E</td>
<td>A, B, C, D, E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>A, B, E, F</td>
<td>A, B, E, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>E, F, X</td>
<td>E, F, X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>F, X, Y, Z</td>
<td>F, X, Y, Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>F, Y, Z</td>
<td>F, Y, Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>X, Y, Z</td>
<td>X, Y, Z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Data set transactions

The following is the process to build the FP-Growth tree. For first transaction, (A, B, C, D, E) branch will be drawn with count value as 1.
Figure 2: FP-Tree after first transaction

After second transaction, (A, B, C, D, E) share the common prefix (A, B, C, D, E) with first transaction. So each node counter will be updated.

Figure 3: FP-Tree after second transaction

After fifth transaction (A, B, E, F), nodes (A, B) share the common path with previous transactions and then create (E, F) nodes with counter 1.
The following we continue to construct the tree for remaining all transactions. The below drawn tree is the complete FP-tree for above mention dataset.

Figure 4: FP-Tree Construction after fifth transaction

Figure 5: Complete FP-Tree after all transactions
4.4 Find Frequent Patterns from FP-Tree

4.4.1 FP-Tree with Node Links

In FP tree each node contains item name, count value and Node link pointer. The lines with arrow represents that those two nodes share the same item name. If the same item name is not shared among other branches of the FP-Tree, the node-link pointer contains null value. For example, (E:2) and (E:1) have a line connection between them since those nodes have the same item name.

4.4.2 Conditional FP Base and FP-tree construction

By using above figure we can determine Conditional FP Tree and Frequent patterns for each item name. We will start finding the frequent patterns with least frequency count item since it contains less number of node links. For example if we consider the node Z, FP-tree has three branches. Those are (X, Y, Z), (F, X, Y, Z), (F, Y, Z). From Z count value, (X, Y :1), (F, X, Y :1) and (F, Y :1). Those 3 three values become the conditional
FP-base for Z. From the above the relations we construct the Conditional FP-Tree. Here we are assuming minimum support value is 2.

![Conditional FP-Tree](image)

**Figure 7: Conditional FP-Base for Item Z**

From the above figure if we exclude (X:1) from (F, X, Y, Z) branch we will the frequent pattern (F, Y, Z : 2). If we separate (F, X, Y, Z) and (F, Y, Z) without sharing F node, We can combine (X, Y, Z) and (F, X, Y, Z) relations by excluding F. The frequent pattern will be (X, Y, Z :2). If we do the same the process for all the item names we find frequent patterns for complete FP-tree.

### 4.4.3 Frequent Pattern Table generated from FP-tree:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Conditional FP-base</th>
<th>Conditional FP-Tree</th>
<th>Frequent Patterns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>{X:1, Y:1},{F:1, X:1, Y:1}, {F:1, Y:1}</td>
<td>{X:2, Y:2},{F:2, Y:2}</td>
<td>X Z :2, Y Z:2, F Z:2, X Y Z:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>{X:1},{F:1, X:1},{F:1}</td>
<td>{F:2},{X:2}</td>
<td>F Y :2, X Y:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>{E:1, F:1},{E :1}</td>
<td>{F:2}</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>{A:1,B:1,E:1},{E:1}</td>
<td>{E:2}</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>{A:2,B:2,C:2,D:2}</td>
<td>{A:2,B:2,C:2,D:2}</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>{A:4, B:4, C:4}</td>
<td>{A:4, B:4, C:4}</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>{A:4, B:4}</td>
<td>{A:4, B:4}</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>{A:5}</td>
<td>{A:5}</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Frequent Pattern generation table
5 Maximal Simplex Method

5.1 Overview

Association Rule Mining can visualize in geometric way. From this method we can determine all the frequent items with respect to each vertex (Attribute). In this method, scan the entire column data and perform bit operations for determining the association rules. Maximal Simplex method is related to the FP-Growth algorithm. The dimension of set of vertices is the largest dimension of its simplexes. A 1 vertex (0-simplex) is point, the connection between 2 vertices is open segment (1-simplex), 3 vertices is a triangle (2-simplex), 4 vertices is tetrahedron (3-simplex) etc. “The simplexes of K satisfy the condition that any subset of a simplex of K is also a simplex of K” (Hilton, P.J., 1962, 41) is a called a closed condition which is equivalent to Apriori mining algorithm.

5.2 Maximal Simplex Method Algorithm

Each vertex in the graph will be part of high frequency item whose count value is greater than the minimum support value. Every line between two vertices is the part of high frequency items. Start with first vertex and find all the direct connections to other vertices which will be called as ‘Star Neighborhood’ of that vertex. First we start with 2- dimensional simplex and then 3- dimensional simplex and so on till n-dimensional simplex. While build n-dimensional simplex, we recursively find the lower dimensional simplexes. That means we build the top level simplex for vertex
A. We will follow the same process for all vertices (high frequency items) to build the complete Simplex.

To achieve the complete simplex graph we follow the below mentioned steps.
1. First Simplex method scans the entire data set and finds all the vertices (high frequency item names) for building the Simplex. And discard the low frequency item names since they never be part of Simplex (high frequent item set).
2. Sort the high frequency items in descending order. (High count value to low count value)
3. Read each transaction and keep the list of items whose value is set to 1 and sort the items according to the high frequency items order.
4. Take each transaction sorted items and perform the AND operation with each item. For example A, B, C, D, E is first transaction sorted items. First perform A AND B and if the count > support value, we consider that as a one of the association rule. Then perform (A AND B) AND C and check the count value. If the end result is less than support value discard C item. And continue performing AND operation with next item from the transaction items. i.e. (A AND B) AND D and (A AND B AND D) AND E. [We will use the already computed end result (A AND B), (A AND B AND D) while doing other AND operations.]
5. Continue the same process from step3-4 for all transactions and find all the association rules.
6. We will find all possible connections (lines) from one vertex to another vertex. Let us consider association rule from table ABCDE (A AND B AND C AND D AND E).
The possible 2-dimensional simplexes are AB, AC, AD, AE, BC, BD, BE, CD, CE, DE, 3-dimensional simplexes are ABC, ABD, ABE, ACD, ACE, ADE, BCD, BCE, BDE, CDE, 4-dimensional simplexes are ABCD, ABCE, BCDE, 5-dimensional simplex is ABCDE. Remaining all association rules are derived from the ABCDE rule. This means we generate the maximum possible dimension simplex for vertex A. 7. Continue the same method for all association rules to build the whole simplex.

5.3 Maximal Simplex Method Simplex Construction

A dataset contains nine transactions and eleven items named as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, X, Y, and Z. The below mentioned table is shown in the form of bit pattern and the last row represents the frequency of each attribute (vertex).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Y</th>
<th>Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6: Data set and Frequency count of each item

Only high frequent items will be considered while building simplexes of the attributes. The items G and H will be discarded from the frequent item list since those two items are infrequent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transaction Number</th>
<th>Items Order</th>
<th>Sorted items based on high frequency order</th>
<th>Association Rules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A, B, C, D, E</td>
<td>A, B, C, D, E</td>
<td>(D, E), (B, D), (B, E), (C, E), (A, B, C, D, E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
<td>(A, B), (A, C), (A, D), (A, E), (A, B, C), (A, B, D), (A, B, E), (B, D, E), (B, C, D), (B, C, E), (C, D, E), (A, C, D), (A, C, E), (A, D, E), (A, B, C, D), (A, B, C, E), (A, B, D, E), (B, C, D, E), (B, C, D), (C, D), (D, E), (B, D), (B, E), (C, E), (A, B, C, D, E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B, C, D, (B, C), (C, D), (B, D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
<td>A, B, C, D</td>
<td>{(A, B), (A, C), (A, D), (A, B, C), (A, B, D), (A, C, D), (B, C, D), (A, B, C, D), (B, C), (C, D), (B, D)}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>A, B, E, F</td>
<td>A, B, E, F</td>
<td>{(A, B)}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>E, F, X</td>
<td>E, F, X</td>
<td>{(E, F)}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>F, X, Y, Z</td>
<td>F, X, Y, Z</td>
<td>{(F, X)}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>F, Y, Z</td>
<td>F, Y, Z</td>
<td>{(F, Y), (Y, Z), (F, Z), (F, Y, Z)}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>X, Y, Z</td>
<td>X, Y, Z</td>
<td>{(X, Y), (Y, Z), (X, Z), (X, Y, Z)}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7: Association rules with respect to each transaction

While constructing the simplex, first we find all the vertices of the simplex. After that we choose each transaction one by one and build the simplexes. From the above
association rule table start with first transaction and build the maximum possible dimension simplex. For example first transaction, first build 2- dimension simplex and then move to 3-dimension simplex ... till n-dimension simplex. While building top dimension simplex, we recursively find the lower dimension simplexes. After building the complete simplex graph, we can easily find star neighborhood of vertex A for finding frequent items for vertex A.

The below mentioned Complete simplex has been formed after building simplexes for each vertex (only high frequency items). By calculating the star neighborhood any vertex gives the all possible frequent item names. For example for vertex F, the star
neighborhood will be E, X, Y, Z that means these all vertices are directly connected to vertex F.

![Graph Diagram]

Figure 9: Complete Simplex for all transactions

5.4 Maximal Simplex Method Implementation Details

The following java file is the main file of Maximal Simplex Method Algorithm.

**File Name:** Maximal_Simplex_Method.java

**Method Names:**

1. `LoadCylinderData()`

   This method is used to read the required cylinder data into main memory. By using this method we are accessing data set data from disk files.

2. `cylinderCount()`

   This method decides whether the particular cylinder (column) meets the threshold value or not. If the cylinder count is above the threshold value that cylinder is considered as a high frequency item.
3. findAssocRules_Largedataset(Map<Integer,Integer> highFreqItems)

This method finds the all dimensional simplexes for each vertex. For finding simplexes this method reads the required cylinder data into main memory and performs fast bit count operations.

4. findLines()

This method finds all lines between the vertices by using already computed association rules (frequent itemsets).

5. sortItems()

This method sorts the hashmap of high frequency items based on their count value and return the sorted the hash map.

5.5 Bit count Techniques

In this paper, we have experimented with three different techniques for counting the bits set of a 32-bit integer.

5.5.1 Counting bits set using 16-operations

This method follows divide and conquer technique for finding the bit count value. It uses five steps and 16 operations. In each step, it adds the neighboring bits together and stores the result in two or four or eight etc segment registers.

5.5.2 Counting bits set using 12-operations

This method uses 12 operations to find the bit count. This method is as similar as lookup table method. The counting of the bits that are set to 1 in the bytes is computed in parallel. The total sum of bits set count is calculated by multiplying with 0x1010101 and by performing right shift of 24 bits.

5.5.3 Integer.bitCount(int) method Java utility
Without using user defined bit count method, directly uses the java utility method for finding the number of set bits in an integer.

By using second and third method, bit set count computation time is same but for first technique it takes little more time for computation.

4 Experiment Results and Analysis

6.1 Program Computation Results

The Maximal Simplex Algorithm is computed with different minimum support value varies in between 75% to 0.01%. In this implementation, we are reading required data set data from disk files and keeping in main memory to avoid without scanning the database. The tests are conducted using Lenovo T400 PC with 2.4 GHz CPU, 6 GB RAM memory under Windows 7. The simplex program is coded in Java. To check the correctness of the algorithm and association rules, we experiment on different set of data.

The first experiment is small example which has 9 attributes and 9 transactions and minimum support value is 2. This program takes few seconds to give the association rules. We got 35 association rules from this example.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Y</th>
<th>Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Convert database table data into data warehouse by using Build_DataWarehouse.java file, the transactions data will be stored in disk file. i.e. {496, 496, 480, 480, 30, 13, 7, 7}.

Output Association Rules:


The second experiment data set is having 1257 columns and 65536 transactions, around 70.0MB. The computation time for finding association rules is 147 seconds for 0.01% support value. We have converted the data set into data warehouse and store the data in three multiple disks to suitable for parallel computing. The part of association rules are listed in the appendix.
6.2 Results Analysis

We need to consider additional time for building the simplexes of each association rule. If the number of high frequency columns set is large (sup = 0.01), Maximal simplex algorithm takes little more time to build the complete simplex for all association rules.

(1) Converting database data into data warehouse and store data in 32-bit pattern. While performing bit operations, we will perform bit computations on 32 bits at a time.

(2) Maximal Simplex Method and FP Tree read the each transaction and find the frequent items set. In Maximal Simplex Method, using frequent item set it finds the association rules by performing fast bit operations on attributes. While FP Tree builds frequent item set as a branch of the FP tree in main memory.

(3) FP Growth Tree algorithm requires high frequency items order otherwise the FP tree size grows in memory. For large databases, FP Tree may not fit in the main memory.
7 Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, first build the data warehouse system using translated bit pattern database table and then develop a new geometric algorithm called Maximal Simplex Method for finding all possible frequent item sets using association rule mining. Maximal Simplex Method avoids the costly database scans and instead reading data from disk files (Data Warehouse). Finding high frequency items and find the frequent items set for each transaction is essentially same as FP tree algorithm. And then determine association rules by performing fast bit operations (AND) to reduce the computation time. This step will be faster than FP Tree algorithm by performing AND operations on attributes data. We believe that this new algorithm will give same association rules as FP Tree algorithm. Building a data warehouse system makes the algorithm faster. And we organize data in multiple disk files which is useful to achieve parallelism. By using above mentioned techniques, Maximal Simplex Method is giving promising results. Comparing this algorithm with FP Growth Tree algorithm will appear in future.
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Appendix – Running Example

Maximal Simplex Method running example (0.01 % support value)

In below mentioned example the database attribute names starts from 1 to 1257.

Attribute (Item Name) Count values:

0=44688, 1=13, 2=20370, 3=29, 4=21, 5=86, 6=51, 7=16891, 8=145, 9=6207, 10=931, 11=178, 12=199, 13=32343, 14=113, 15=151, 17=186, 16=16707, 19=1056, 18=6037, 21=114, 20=146, 23=454, 22=22543, 25=1035, 24=303, 27=1152, 26=328, 29=10039, 28=3260, 31=6746, 30=3697, 34=24294, 35=4054, 32=371, 33=210, 38=2536, 39=4458, 36=2687, 37=11304, 42=342, 43=30972, 40=3643, 41=9042, 46=5700, 47=5880, 44=3013, 45=17899, 51=259, 50=169, 49=860, 48=345, 55=1192, 54=11383, 53=4470, 52=42385, 59=411, 58=4145, 57=189, 56=826, 63=3540, 62=427, 61=3665, 60=252, 68=47962, 69=4523, 70=211, 71=178, 64=830, 65=139, 66=3090, 67=447, 76=244, 77=54150, 78=5968, 79=121, 72=560, 73=2078, 74=251, 75=956, 85=233, 84=141, 87=56763, 86=184, 81=158, 80=191, 83=178, 82=161, 93=4152, 92=26421, 95=4476, 94=5079, 89=216, 88=7298, 91=581, 90=1493, 102=141, 103=128, 100=30172, 101=5017, 98=748, 99=302, 96=17639, 97=2778, 110=685, 111=123, 108=4428, 109=1495, 106=3975, 107=9553, 104=175, 105=16935, 119=5523, 118=108, 117=307, 116=2854, 115=19074, 114=10412, 113=32302, 112=150, 127=85, 126=141, 125=157, 124=1830, 123=3430, 122=153, 121=3251, 120=16744, 137=128, 136=195,
939=189, 938=4796, 933=167, 932=210, 935=50054, 934=5180, 929=4031, 928=928, 931=193, 930=2921, 926=195, 927=48290, 924=4613, 925=11423, 922=51141, 923=271, 920=113, 921=5180, 919=102, 916=4836, 917=3013, 914=55309, 915=112, 912=1311, 913=89, 911=2742, 910=5054, 909=68, 908=55377, 907=3106, 906=4328, 905=895, 904=51366, 903=81, 902=6031, 901=96, 900=130, 899=135, 898=2310, 897=5060, 896=316, 1016=23549, 1017=4361, 1018=4074, 1019=30995, 1020=3782, 1021=21383, 1022=6361, 1023=1720, 1008=25732, 1009=3588, 1010=18147, 1011=19570, 1012=22706, 1013=4590, 1014=12060, 1015=23597, 1001=22863, 1000=9917, 1003=1929, 1002=3006, 1005=21338, 1004=2864, 1007=24869, 1006=8810, 993=2460, 992=4485, 995=198, 994=5494, 997=24873, 996=29806, 999=4641, 998=3105, 986=50829, 987=4173, 984=5107, 985=1279, 990=225, 991=50956, 988=2718, 989=5782, 978=3590, 979=2907, 976=998, 977=51618, 982=3803, 983=2874, 980=5918, 981=51280, 971=51342, 970=6172, 969=3359, 968=2950, 975=152, 974=4778, 973=3190, 972=3201, 963=51883, 962=5861, 961=3545, 960=2426, 967=51665, 966=5923, 965=3418, 964=2772, 1100=152, 1101=177, 1102=156, 1103=176, 1096=182, 1097=216, 1098=172, 1099=159, 1092=7849, 1093=174, 1094=187, 1095=175, 1088=116, 1089=44652, 1090=10626, 1091=150, 1117=43024, 1116=1086, 1119=190, 1118=12418, 1113=12163, 1112=43382, 1115=7186, 1114=227, 1109=178, 1108=159, 1111=375, 1110=177, 1105=202, 1104=152, 1107=175, 1106=206, 1134=292,
1135=5649, 1132=36323, 1133=12438, 1130=7258, 1131=2052, 1128=378, 1129=6568, 1126=42400, 1127=12667, 1124=378, 1125=8251, 1122=41948, 1123=12498, 1120=6944, 1121=2287, 1151=1926, 1150=5776, 1149=300, 1148=13664, 1147=38833, 1146=1185, 1145=2787, 1144=162, 1143=184, 1142=1618, 1141=6055, 1140=275, 1139=13189, 1138=39289, 1137=1131, 1136=4055, 1032=1205, 1033=6743, 1034=865, 1035=48145, 1036=7113, 1037=1173, 1038=6762, 1039=43282, 1024=50906, 1025=6541, 1026=1400, 1027=6425, 1028=242, 1029=795, 1030=48429, 1031=6948, 1049=8108, 1048=47614, 1051=7244, 1050=588, 1053=233, 1052=138, 1055=14385, 1054=141, 1041=5965, 1040=5063, 1043=191, 1042=9278, 1045=152, 1044=493, 1047=165, 1046=380, 1066=166, 1067=7786, 1064=45325, 1065=9111, 1070=150, 1071=186, 1068=169, 1069=209, 1058=2423, 1059=5564, 1056=35945, 1057=5704, 1062=229, 1063=148, 1060=266, 1061=1442, 1083=147, 1082=128, 1081=154, 1080=161, 1087=162, 1086=168, 1085=483, 1084=125, 1075=190, 1074=188, 1073=185, 1072=141, 1079=147, 1078=197, 1077=188, 1076=197, 1221=417, 1220=4047, 1223=301, 1222=273, 1217=16538, 1216=33809, 1219=4241, 1218=797, 1229=156, 1228=4272, 1231=1710, 1230=1932, 1225=18717, 1224=35501, 1227=3424, 1226=120, 1236=2597, 1237=1562, 1238=502, 1239=332, 1232=235, 1233=236, 1234=977, 1235=628, 1244=374, 1245=2647, 1246=1013, 1247=762, 1240=2809, 1241=1025, 1242=793, 1243=578, 1255=298, 1254=234, 1253=914, 1252=1557, 1251=386, 1250=475, 1249=391, 1248=520, 1256=32998, 1153=141, 1152=181.
1155=992, 1154=11, 1157=138, 1156=443, 1159=39749, 1158=253,
1161=172, 1160=14656, 1163=2258, 1162=5434, 1165=143, 1164=117,
1167=126, 1166=121, 1168=890, 1169=497, 1170=196, 1171=217,
1172=39034, 1173=15472, 1174=126, 1175=5106, 1176=2626, 1177=165,
1178=185, 1179=177, 1180=110, 1181=135, 1182=129, 1183=333,
1187=176, 1186=16688, 1185=38766, 1184=141, 1191=38406, 1190=418,
1189=3102, 1188=4861, 1195=7489, 1194=4572, 1193=195, 1192=16902,
1199=4445, 1198=399, 1197=15673, 1196=36257, 1202=174, 1203=361,
1200=7017, 1201=1790, 1206=180, 1207=120, 1204=617, 1205=242,
1210=156, 1211=176, 1208=119, 1209=157, 1214=2265, 1215=4835,
1212=33719, 1213=16577

Association rules (separated by commas):
908 881 863 875 895 838 904 889 834 869 816 847 756 1126 752 643 742
617 1056 856 659 653 1012 854 375 1011 271 1225 741 257 1192 1186
1213 1217 1197 1173 1160 725 1148 1139 1127 1123 1133 1118 1113 1090
1042 1065 1049 88 1036 185 1031 245 1025 227 902 78 1057 172 201 101
1013 69 992 108 987 35 106 982 1020 978 972 44 968 964 960 425 956 950
941 55 936 928 23 99 197 76, 908 881 863 875 895 838 904 889 834 869
816 847 756 0 1122 752 643 742 617 856 659 653 1008 997 1012 375 1011
271 1225 257 1192 1186 1213 1217 1197 1173 1160 725 1139 1127 1123
1133 1118 1113 1090 1042 1065 1049 88 189 185 1031 1025 78 1057 201
101 1013 69 992 987 35 106 982 1020 978 972 44 1002 580 968 964 960
956 950 941 165 55 936 928 23 76, 908 881 863 875 895 838 904 889 834